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The Science 01' Boot" Tea. I must wandel' no furtber beyond the kitcben, baving al- subsequently reduced to half the number by making a deflec· 
In stewing, tbe juices are to be extracted more or:less com- ready said enongh to indicate tbat exosmosis is fundamental tion to tbe rigbt convey one signal and to tbe left anotber. 

pletely, and the water is required to act as a solvent as well to the philosopby of beef tea extraction.- W. Mattwu Wil- When Cooke aod Wheatstone applied for t.heir tirst patent in 
as a beat conveyer. Instead of the meat itself surrounding liams, in K1Wwledge. 1837, Davy entered an opposition, lodging witb the Solicitor-
and enveloping the juices as it should when boiled, roasted, _ ••• .. General of tbe time a full description of his own apparatus; 
grilled, or fried, we demand in a stew tbat tbe juices shall AN IMPROVED HAND AIR CONDENSER. and in Novemuer and December of the same year a working 
surround or envelop the meat. In some cases the separation While no particular difficulty is experienced in pumping model of Davy's apparatus was shown in a room arljoining 
of tbe juices is the sole object, as in tbe preparation of cer- air against a pressure of two or three atmospberes, the num- Exeter Hall. An examination of Mr. Fabie's paper leaves 
tain soups and gravies, of which "beef tea" may be taken bel' of really effective and reliable hand machines for obtain- no doubt on tbe miod that Davy bad a very clear notion 01 
as a typical example. liJxtractum carnis, 01' "Liebig's Ex- ing higher pressures is limited. The great difference be- the electric telegraph, but it would occupy too much of oUI 
tract of Meat," is beef tea (or mutton tea) concentrated by tween the initial and the final pressures in tbe pump and space to go into tbe tecbnicalities and details. It seems that 
evaporation. the heat resulting from tbe bigb compression bas a wearing Edward Davy was born in 1806, studied at St. Bartbolo' 

Tbe juices of lean meat nmy be extracted vel'y completely effect upon tbe macbinery, so that in a comparatively short mew's, and became M. R.C.S. and M. S. A in 1828. He soon 
without cooking the meat at all, merely hy mincing it and time the cost of repairs will amount to more than its original gave up medical pract.ice, and became a practical chemist, 
tben placing it in cold water. Maceration is the propel' price. having a place of busine�s in the Strand; and his ingenuity 
name for tbis treatment. Tbe pbilosophy of this is inter A power driven air pump, by tbe same inventor, was illus- is evidenced by a "blow pipe," a" mercurial trough," and 
esting, and so little understood in tlle kitcllen tllat I must trated and described in vol. xlvii., ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, a" diamond cement," whicb bear his name. It is probable 
explain its rudiments. September, 1882. Since tllen demands have been made for that he wonld have succeeded witll his invention, just as 

If two liquids capable of mixing to get bel', but of different a compressor or condenser that could be driven by hand. Cooke and Wheatstone did, had he not lacked three neces
densities, he placed in tbe same vcssel, the denser at tbe bot- The macbine herewith illustrated is intended to fill that sary things: (I) backers with money, who believed in him 
tom, they will mix together in defiance of gravitation, the want. and his inventtons; (2) good ·men of business to advise him; 
beavy liquid rising and spreading itself tbroughout the In the pump shown in the engraving, which is intended to and (3) "push," without which inventive genius is of no 
ligbter, and the lighter descending and diffusing itself sustain a pressure of 120 pounds to the square inch, the avail. Just as h e had perfected bis ideas, he left England 
through the beavier. lever bolds on its upper end a cylinder of 2fr illcbes diame- and became ·one. of tbe assayers to tbe Melbourne Mint. 

Thus, concentrated sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol), wbicb ter, with a stroke of 5% inches, and on its lower end a pis- Had he remained at home to enforce bis ideas witb the ne· 
bas nearly double the density of watel', may be plaeed under ton, l!� diameter, fastened to a hollow piston rod, tbrough cessary pestilent importunity, he might have reaped the 
water by pouring water in a tall glass jar, and then carefully which the ail' Ol' gas is expelled. reward of his genius. Davy bad genins, but lacked another 
pouring the acid'down a funnel willi a long tube, the bott.om If we propose to start the pump with the large piston quality, needful hut less lovely, and tbus the story of bis 
end of which touches tbe bottom of tbe jar. At first tbe (connected with small cylinder) at its bigbest, it will, during invention is tbe story, as Mr. Fahie says, of a "magnificent 
heavy liquid pushes up the ligllter, and its upper surface one-half revolution, draw in the gas througb the top valve failure. "--Lancet. 

may be distinctly seen with that of the ligbter resting upon in tbe large cylinder; during tbe next half revolution the .. f. � 8" 

it. This is better shown if the water !.Je colo!'ed by a blue filling of large cylinder will be comprtssed into the small The Siren Fog Horn. 

tillcture of litmus, which is reddened by the acid. A red one; tbe next h8.lf revolution will expel the �lready com- The Zuyder Zee was recently the scene of �ome interesting 
stratum indicates the boundH.ries of the two liquids. Grad- experiments with Professor Holme's siren fog horn. Two 
ually the reddening proceeds upward and downward, tbe steam vessels, the one the Zwalaw, belonging to the Netber-
wbole of the water changes from blue to red, Rnd tbe acid land Royal Steamship Company, the other tbe Hollandia, 
becomes tinged. were eacb fitled with one of the fog horns, which, tbougb 

Graham worked for many years upon the determination well known in our navy, have up to tlle present time been 
of the laws of this diffusion and the rates at which dif- used by the Dutch Government as lighthouse fog signah 
fercnt liquids diffused into eacll other. His method was to only. The object of the experiments was to ascertain if II 

fill �mall jars of uniform size and shape (about 4 oz. capacity) small apparatus operated by steam could be used ad vantage, 
witb the saline or other dense ,,;olu tion, place upon tbe ground ously at sea for signaling on the Morse system of dot and 
mouth of the jar a plate glass covel', then immerse it, when dash. Tbe two vessels left Rotterdam at 10 A.M_, and, 
filled, in a cylindricRI glass vessel containing aboul 20 oz. of 'after passing through the sluice gates, and entering the 
distilled water. Tbe covel' being very carefully removed, Zuyder Zee, the smaller of the two ships ceased steaming, 
diffusion was allowed to proceed for a given timll, and then While the larger one put ou. to sea. 
by analysi s the amount of transfer into the distilled water Telegraph clerks were employed to manipulate the appa· 
was determined. ratus, and although the distance eventually became so great 

I must resist tbe temptation to expound tbe very interest- tbat each vessel was invisible to those on board tbe otber, 
ing results of these researches, merely stating that they yet tbe signals reached the ear distinctly, and were at oncQ 
prove this.diffusion to be no mere accidental mixing, hut Iln read off and understood. 'The 'unusual and unexpected 
action that proceeds with a regularity reducible to simple sounds caused tbe captain of an outward bound steamer, th� 
mathematical laws. One curious fact I must mention- Willem III. , to suppose the Zwalaw was in distress, and'to 
viz., that on comparing the solutions of a number of differ- hasten to her assistance. Upon getting alongside and aRcer, 
ent salts, those which crystallize in tbe same forms bave taining the true cause of the noises, be made no secret of his 
similar rates of. diffusion. The law that bears the most disgust and steamed away at full speed. After experiment, 
directly upon cookery is that ,. the quantity of ltny substance iug for about five hours, at distances varying from olle to 
diffused from a solut.ion of uniform strength increases as five miles, tbe signal "Come to us," was given from the 
the temperature ris�s." The application of this will be seen Zwalaw, to wbich the Hollandia replied" We come," and 
presently. was soon seen steaming toward bel' consort. There wer� 

It may be supposed tbat if the jar used in Graham's diffu- present Mr. Reeringb, of tbe Marine Department; Colone) 
sion experiments were· t.ied over wilb a mechanically air Steppens, Director of tbe Navy Yard; and the representa· 
tight and water tight membrane, brine or other saline tives of tbe various steamsbip companies. TlIe 'results 01 
solution thus confined in the jar could not diffuse itself in the trials were considered to be in every way satisfactory. 
the pure water allove and around it; people who are satisfied and to demonstrate the pOHsibility of one vessel communi. 
with anything tllat "stands to reason " would be quite sure eating intelligence to the other at sea altbough separated by 
tbat a bladder which resists the passage of water, even when a considerable .distance. The experiments were conducted 
the watel' is pressed up to the bursting point, cannot be perc by Messrs. De Wit, engineers of Amsterdam, and Mr. C. 
meable to a most gentle and spontaneous flow of the same Ingrey, C.E., the engineer of the Caloric Engine and Siren 
water. The true philosopber, however, never trusts to any Company, of London. 
reasoning, not even math�m,.tical demonstration,' until its ....... 
conclusions are verified by observationcl and experiment. IMPROVED 'HAND AIR CONDENSER. How Salmon are Increased. 
In this case all rational preconceptions 01' mathematical cal-

I At Astoria, Oregon, all tbe offal of the salmon used for culations based upon the amount of at.tractive force exerted uressed gas from small cyl' d . t . hOle tb I 
I • • • • 

lD :r lD 0 receiver, WI. e arge canning is thrown into tbe sea at tbe shore, the c'l.nneries between the particles of tlle different liquids are outraged by ?yhnder fills Itself With a new supply. The .pump ha� no �tl!ff . being so situated that the great Pacific Ocean, at the moutb the facts. mg. !.Joxes, and only three valves, both cyh.nders bem g sID.gJe of the great Columbia River,receives all tbe rejected matter. If a stout, well lied bladder that would burst rather tban actl?g. A condenser can �e kep� �ontlDuously rU�D lng According to tbe Portland Oregonian, this seeming wasteallow a drop of water to be squeezed mecbanically tbrough ag
T
aIn�t �60 pounds pre.ssure W.ltholit. lnJury to the m.achmeIY. fulness is a. means of a constant reproduction of the it he partially filled with a solution of common washing . hiS Improvement IS �he IDv�ntlOn of H. We�ndel, 405 salmon. The first operation in tbe canneries, be argues, soda, and then immersed in distilled water, tbe soda will North Fourth Street Plilladelpb Pa , la, . is to relieve the fish of their entrails fins beans and spawn make its way out of the bladder by passiug througb its walls, 4 � • I .. 

' " , 
and these, in almost every instance, are dropped din'dly and the pure water will go in at the same time; fOI if, after The Invention of the Telegraph. into the river. Much of the spawn, of course, is eaten by some time is allowed, the outer waleI' be tested by dipping We have received an extract from the nintb volume fish or destroyed,but a goodly sbare, he tbinks, finds lodg. into it a strip of red litmus paper, it will be turned blue, of the Electrician, which seems to sbow that tbe bonor of . ment on tbe bottom, where in the natural process it hatches. f\bowing tbe presence of the alkali therein; and if the con- having invented the electric t.elegraph really beiono"s to It is a fact well known that the water about the canneries tents ofAthe bladder be weighed or measured, tbey will be Edward Davy, s member of tbe medical profession wbo, . fairly swarms with young fish during the summer and fall. found to have increased by the inflow of fresh water. Tbis at the advanced age of seventy-seven, is now living in one 

inflow i� called endosm.lJ8is, and tbe outflow of tbe solution of the Australian colonies. Davy's original paper appeared - • • • • 

is called exosmosis. If an India rubber bottle be filled with in UJe Mecoonics' Magazine for 1838. An original manu. A Result of Co-operation. 

water and immersed in alcohol or ether, the endosmosis of script dated 1836, entitled" Outline of a New Plan of 're1e- Workingmen mallaging a co· operative establishment, and 
the spirit will be so p owerfully exerted as to distend the graphic Communication, by which intelligence may be con- performing tbeir own labor, would undoubtedly experience 
bottle considerably. If the bottle he :filled with alcohol or veyed witb precision to unlimited distances in an instant of seasons when tbey would be compelled to accept not only 
etber and surrounded by water, it will nearly empty itself. time, independent of fog or darkness," bas lately been smaller dividends but lower wages, in order to bave any 

The force exerted by this action is displayed by the rising discovered among Davy's papers by bis nephew, Dr. Henry l dividends at all. &till it is well known thal men wben 
of the sap from the rootlets of a forest giant t.o tbe cells of Davy, of Exeter; and tbis, as well as others, have been. working for themselves will put up with privations, and 
its topmost leaves. Not only plants, but animals also, are placed in the hands of Mr. J. J. Fahie, who is the author of 

I 
bardsbips even, which they would not tLink of submitting 

complex osmotic machines. There is scarcely any vit-al the paper in the Electrieian. Tbe first idea was to use static to, if imposed upon tbem by otbers. One of the indirect ad
fun.ction-if any at all-in which this osmosis does not play electriCity for transtllitting the signals; but this was soon vantages of co-operative production will !.Je tlle cultivation 
an Important part. I have no doubt tbat. tbe mental .effort abandoned, and tbe electro magnetic properties of the voltaic of econpmy, saving, and tbrift among tbe workingmen wbo 
I am at this moment exerting is largely dependent upon the 

I 
current was the form of electricity upon which Davy ulti- engage in it. The interest in such an estahlishment would 

endosmosis and exosmosis tllat is proceeding through the 
I 

mately reiied, and the signals were made by the deflections form a nucleus to which every honorable and ambitious 
delicate membranes of some of tbe many miles of blood ves- of tbe needle of a galvanometer. His proposal was to use as workman wou!d have a just pride in adding sometbing 
sels that ramify tbroughout tbe gray matter of my brain. But many wires as tbere were letters in the alphabet, but these he every mootb.- WC$tcrn Manufacturer. 
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